Seattle Children’s Research Institute encourages you to apply for its 2020 Underrepresented Minorities in Research Summer Internship program.

The goal of the program is to provide underrepresented racial and ethnic minority (URM) undergraduate students and recent undergraduates (within 6 months) an opportunity to engage in basic, clinical, public health, and/or translational research under the mentorship of principal investigators.

During this 10 week program students will:
- receive $17/hr and an ORCA card
- learn research methodologies
- gain experience with lab equipment
- work with data
- enroll research participants
- build mentor relationship
- gain valuable research experience
- attend career and professional training sessions
- write and publish an abstract for the program final report, and much more

Cohort 1: June 15 – Aug 24
Cohort 2: June 22 – Aug 31